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Statement  

Labor will continue to hold Adam Giles and the CLP to account  

Today an arrogant and untrustworthy CLP Government was held to account by the Territory Labor Opposition.  

Labor makes no apologies for standing up for Territorians by supporting their call to bring the worst Government in Territory history to an end.  

Every day that the CLP remain in power the reputation of the Northern Territory is diminished and Territorians pay the price  

Unfortunately, the Independent Member for Arnhem, Larissa Lee, voted with the CLP for 9 more months of the Giles Government, while the Independent Members for Goyder, Nelson and Araluen abstained from the vote.  

The Independent Members for Karama and Namatjira voted in favour of no-confidence.  

We will use every day between now and the next election to hold Adam Giles and the CLP to account and continue to outline our plans that show Territorians Labor is ready to govern.